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1. Our purpose is to relate the order of magnitude of real functions 
f(,~) as x --f O+ to their degree of approximation by piecewise polynomials 
interpolating them on some simple denumerable sets of points. A similar 
relation, for functions on [l, co), is given in [l]. 
2. Let f be a real function on (0, l] and let k be a positive integer. For 
every a E [$, I] we denote by Pn,,(f, X) : Po,r(f) the function with domain 
(0, a] which in each 
I n.n = (a/n, a@ - I)], n = 2: 3,..., (1) 
coincides with the polynomial of degree <k interpolating f at the k + 1 
equally spaced points 
xj E (a/n) i- (dn/k),i, ,j -.: 0, I,..., k. (2) 
where d, is the length of I,,, . In particular, PIL,,(f) is a polygonal function, 
interpolating f at a/n, n = 1, 2,.... In the following theorem we relate the 
order of magnitude of f(x) as x ---f 0 + to that of our “degree of approxi- 
mation” 
ass-to. 
Had we defined the “degree of approximation” as supO<scs if(x) - 
Pa.ls(.fi x)1 for some fixed a, say a = 1, we would have given undue weight 
to the behavior offat the points 1, ;, i,.... For example, iffis linear on each 
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[l/n, l/(n ~~ I)], tz =-L 2, 3 ,..., the last sup is 0 whilefcan be of an arbitrarily 
large order of magnitude as x + 0 It is to avoid such a state of affairs 
that we define (f>k,6 as we do. 
Tn Section 4 we show that, in our theorem (in one direction), P,,, can be 
replaced by any piecewise polynomial of degree <k whose knots are . ..) a/3. 
a/2, a, not necessarily one arising from interpolation. 
3. THEOREM. Let 0 1:; !L C. k 1 and let f’” in’) exist and be non- 
decreasing or nonincreasing in (0, I]. Then f (CC) T O(xa-k-l) as x -+ 0 
7r( f ),i,a 7 O(Sa) as S -+ 0 
In Section 5 we show that the monotonicity requirement in the Theorem 
cannot be removed. In Section 6 we give an example of an f, with 
(f)1,6 = O(6) as 6 -+ O., which is not even measurable, showing that having 
such a degree of approximation does not imply any smoothness of the func- 
tion. 
Proof of the theorem. Assume that JCL I) is nonincreasing in (0. I] 
(otherwise, consider -f). Let 
g(x) f(x) -- y .f”i(‘) (s -- I)’ I 
i=,, 1. 
so that g(1) = g’(1) m= ... g’“:“(I) 0 and giL l)(x) :- f[“! l)(x) -- 
p+l)(l). Also g(x) -f(x) :- #(x) -- [ft”*r)(l)/(k -L- I)!](x - 1)“” where 
4(x) is a polynomial of degree <k so that 
P,,k( g -f, ~~~ 4’1 - [f““‘.“(l)/(k I)!] P,,,,;((.u -- 1)“:l). 
Let 0 < t < 8 :z:: i and let a E [& I]. Then t belongs to some l”,Jn ;-‘ 2) 
so that 
a/[Z(n -- I)] c u/n I. t 5: 6. 
Clearly P,,l,((x - l)“l, t) =- (t - I)‘i’l - &=, (t --- xj), where the .Tj 
are given by (2) and 1 &, (t ~- si)! *< di” .< (482)k’1. Hence h(t) 
g(t) -f(t) - P,.lC( g - f, t) satisfies 
! h(t)\ < if’” : l)( I)/(k $- I)! I (46”)” ‘l. 
Observe that g(t) - P,,&g, t) -= ,f(r) - Pn,k(A t) /z(t), which clearly 
implies that (f)k,S = O(@) as 8 ---f O’- iff (1 g),,, :- O(S=) as 8 -* 01. Also 
f(x) :== 0(x&--‘c-l) as .X -+ 0 im iff g(x) O(X~-~+‘) as .Y ---f 0.‘. Therefore 
we may assume without loss of generality that 
f’j’(1) = 0,j = 0, l)...) k f I, and hence (- I)‘f(” l-i) is 20 
and nonincreasing in (0, l] forj 0, I ,..., k -i- 1. (3) 
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Suppose now that M is a number such that 
if)h-,6 < MlP for all positive 6 < some a,, E (0, 41. (4) 
Let 0 < x < 6, . Define the integer II (1 2) and the numbers a and 1 
by (see (2)) 
l/n < x < l/(n - I) < 2/n, a -: (n -- 1) x, .V =m~= (a/n) + d,(2k)-l. (5) 
Then+ tu .< I,0 < 2 <x. 
By the remainder theorem for Lagrange interpolation [2, p. 561, using 
again the notation (2), for some < E (a/n, a/(n - I)), 
-.- f (““YE) 
~- (k 2k,I(i- 1) [ 1 
ktl 
1 .3 . ..(2k- 1) (6) 
where Mk ~2 M(k + l)! @k)“+l[l 3 ... (2k - 1)1-l; the first two in- 
equalities are from (3) and the third from (6), (4) and (5). 
By (3) and (7), for every x E (0, 11, 
Successive integrations, using (3), yield 
L 
k+l 
0 < (-l)““f(X) < /Lk n (k f ,j - ‘E-1 
j=l I 
xa-k-1 throughout (0, 1 ] 
as required. 
For the converse, suppose that, for some constant J, 
! f(x)/ < Jx”~“-~ throughout (0, I]. (8) 
Then, f0r.j = 0, I,..., k I 1, 
0 < (-l)k(-l--jf(j)(x) < Cix~~~-l-j throughout (0, 11, 
cj _ 2i(L-~)-l :[Ci+l)Cj lb2)/2]J. 
where 
(9) 
This is true for j = 0 by (3) and (8) and assuming its truth for some j, 
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0 < ,j Y< k, we have, for every .Y E (0, I] and a proper J’ E (x/2, x), 
-cj(x/2)+/~~-1-~ < (- ])‘t--Jf(j)(xi2) < (-l)fc-j-rl[f(j)(,y) -f”)(.xp)] 
(-])~~-jtl(,y/2),f~~ !I)( r) ; ( .-])/;-j, l(x/2)fh’ 11(-y) 
sot,,atO--,(-,)"',l-'~ l!f'1,lQ).,,2 I,!. LI,C~~~\-'-' (1 11 CjelY' pi. l-(J Ill 
Let i :Z a -< 1, 0 C. .Y : S ,: ;. For a proper n 1 2, s i’ Iu:,L (see (1)): 
Using again (2) and the above remainder theorem, we have, for some 
7j E (a/n, a/(/7 -- I jj, 
I f(x) -- P& ,j; .x)1 == [ f(k ’ “(?j)/(k I-- l)!] JJ / x - sj ; 
j-0 
By(9)withj = k t I, 
l,f(X) - P,,,,(j; x)1 -’ C,,,7j-2”-“[a/{n(n ~ I))]” l’/(k L I)! 
-.r c,,qq T-k-yn ~ I)-“‘-l/(/< -+ I)! 
.G C,,+,(u/n)~-“‘-‘(2/n)‘~ ‘-l/(k I I) ! 
_ C,+,(ajn)” 4b ‘l,:(k ~’ l)! .x [4L “C,, ,/(k 1) !] 6,x. 
This completes the proof. 
4. COROLLARY. Assume the hypotheses of the Theorem. A necessary 
and suficient condition for f(x) to be O(X~~“-~) as x --f 0 i is the existence, 
for each a E [i. I], of II function On(x) MYth domain (0, a], continuous there, 
which in each I, ,?! of (1) coincides with some polynomial of degree <k .such that 
sup sup ~ .f(.\.) -- Q(,(.\-,~ : O(Sl) 
1 ‘p’“c1 O-(.7 :rs 
as S 4 08. 
Proof. Only sufficiency needs proof. Let p and S,(O c S, ’ i) be num- 
bers such that 
Let 0 c t < S < 642, a E [$, I] and set 
R,(x) P,,.l,(.L -\-) ~ Q”(.Y) 
For some n <; 3, t E I,,,, and, using (2). 
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For j 0, I . . . . . k, 0 < Xj .< a/(n - 1) < 2a/n < 2t :< 26 < 6, and hence 
/ R,(Xj)j .< p(26)“. 
Therefore 1 k’,(t)1 < (k + 1) &(26)a and hence #f(t) ~ Pa.k(f9 t)l c 
p[I L (k ~- I) kL20] Sa. Thus (f),c,8 < ~[l + (k + 1) IV’~~] 6% if 0 < 6 S: 
S,/2 and, by our Theorem, f(x) O(X+~~-~) as x + 0’ 
5. We show that the monotonicity requirement in the Theorem cannot 
be removed. Consider the function G(x) Y x-l + sin(mx-l), analytic in 
(0, I]. Take k Y =mm 1. Then G(x) -= O(X~-‘~-~) as x + 0 , but (G),,,* is 
not O(@) as 8 l 0 /. For suppose it is. For every a E [i, I], t E (0, a] we have 
sin(nf~ ‘) ~~ P,,,,(sin(-rrx-‘), t) G(t) ~- P,,,(G, t) ~ t-l 1 P,,,l(rl. t). 
This readily implies, for every 6 E (0, i], 
(sin(rx1)>1.6 < (G),,, + (x~‘),,~ 
and hence. by our Theorem applied to,f(x) .x-.l, 
:sin(7rxP1)),,, O(S) as 8 + 0 . 
But since P,,,(sin(nx-l), t) = 0, (sin(nx-l)),,, 3 I for every 6 E (0, YJ. 
6. We finally construct a real function Fon (0, I] for which (Fl,,8 ~7 O(6) 
as S + 0 t but which is measurable in no (0, a), 0 < 6 < 1. 
For II =~~ 2. 3,... let H, be a nonmeasurable subset of (l/n, 1 j(n - l)] 
and let H ~~~ uzzz H, . For each x E (0, I] let F(x) : x-l if x $ H while, 
if x lies in some H, , let F(x) J: x-l -f- I?-] so that 1 F(x) -- x-r I < x. Taking 
in our Theorem f(s) ml-- x-l, LX = k = I, we have (x-~\~,~ <> 2566 for all 
6 E (0, f] (see the end of its proof). Let 0 < t < 8 < i, i :G a 3: 1, say 
t E /n,n . As a/n < 8, a/(n - 1) < 2a/n, we have / F(a/n) - (a/n)pl I < 6, 
~ F(a/(n ~ I)) - (ai(n - I)))’ 1 < 28. Hence I P,,,,(F(x) - x1, f)I <. 26 and 
therefore 
F(t) - P,.,(F, t)l < j t-l - P,>l(x-l, t)1 t- I F.(t) - tr’ 1 
+ 1 P,,,(F(x) - x-l, t)j < 2596. 
Hence <F‘,,,, m=~ O(S) as 8 + 0 ’ . 
Let 0 c: 6 < 1, and let n be an integer >l + 8-r. If F were measurable 
in (0, S), so would be F(x) - x1 in S =-= (l/n, l/(n - I)]; hence the subset 
T of S where F(x) ~ x-l 1 0 would be measurable: but T is the non- 
measurable set H,, . 
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